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.NEW ADYERTISEtENTS.

THEHOEIHI4G:STAR?
: & PUBLISHED t)AlttV BT: i

Omot, Dawson Bank Buflng,'Fronl St '

:.S'.r P
'

.' BATSS 'OT lUBBCMPTIOir, .s.

One year, to advance;;.; r.J...'tr..V.l....; r
09

Six months, In advance. .........-v,,,-, S 60
Three months, in andvance.., v . - .j. S 00
Ouo month. In advance.., .,-,- ... . .75

The Mobjw STAR'MffldeHvefcfed la any part
of the City at Fittmh Cnrra per week.

.' ,: .:
' " 4

A steamer lias sailed for - Cuba from
New York bearing awns; amuniticm, and
a few men for the patriots. ; The
Bangor courts adjourned for the Smallpox.

In lhe Whartdo. trial at. Annapolis a
motion to quash indictment was denied.
. - Centrcvillc, .. New York, celebrated
New Year's night by a drunken brawl, in
which twenty-tw- o persons) were injured,
"some fatally, l'--- - democratic and Re-

publican Senators held a "caucus at Jeffer-
son City, Blair and Phelps, prominent
Senatorial aspirants,-to- o sick tc be present
r Two blocks of Oswego burned; loss

- .
$135,000.

. XI. NO. 93.
and sustain I the same I " have" pvai--v

confidence that the General Assemhlv
in cession, sustained and aided by the sue- -

6;"uus mu mo morai mnuence or tliecommunity, will , make wise and adequate
laws, and I shall cheerfully te with
them in furthering the public weal, but no
good end can be accomplished by disorder
and revolution,- - while the commercial,
financial and industrial interests of the
Otate will be seriously affected thereby," No
good citizen will sanction them, and under
the obligations of my oath of office I am de
termined tney Bhall not prevail. It is a fact
worthy of note, that though nearlv eiarht
years have elapsed since the close of the
war, mere still obtains in the minds pf the
inteffigerjt, sober citizens of the North,
East and West embracing a majority
of voters in the Union, those voters
representing the most permanent and
valuable interests of the whole country, a
serious doubt as to the loyalty and law-abidi-

character of a large proportion of the
white voters in the late rebellious States,
this doubt being so strong and prevalent as
to affect the '. national legislation and pro-
duce disquiet in the public mind generally
relative to the prosperity and safety of our
common country. This state of the public
mind is not more certainly referable to the
civil strife than to the unfriendly and in-
subordinate temper of the Southern people.
Since the close of the war they have mani-
fested restlessness vnder the exercise of
national r authority, - and have repeatedly
given the influence of their intelligence and
wealth to perpetuate wrongs against both the
property and persona of American citizens,
on purely political and partisan grounds.
Such state of thinks has been aggravated in
its evil effects largely by the fact that the
illegal and violent manifestation of temper
and conduct has generally referred to and
had its utterance in connection with the ex-
ercise of civil and political rights by the
newly enfranchised citizen. It has become
a habit in our State and in other Southern
States with the insubordinate class of our
people referred to, to threaten a revolution
of the Government on the heel of every
political defeat No matter how fair the
expression and overwhelming the decision
of the public will on the political issues of
the day, each defeated aspirant claims the
inalienable right of subverting the Govern-
ment as a compensation and offset in some
sort for nis personal disappointment

METEOROLOGICAL UECORD.
. January 8. 1873.

Time' BaT?ne mom-- Wind. Weather,
eter.

7 A. M. 30:13 i 43 N Gentle !Fair
2 P. M. 29:88 I 67 N Fresh "Fair
9 P. M. 30:04 46 Calm IClear
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Vilnree
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tVContract Advertlaementa taken at propor
tionately low rates. - - '"S-c-..-- ..

Five Squares estimated as Quarter-colum- n, and.
ten squares as a half column. .,. . r- - '

NEW ADVERTISE3MENTS.

1..'.. t.

, i r by CRONL Y r 9IORRIS.T 1

Notice' of Sale of Real; Estate
XJNDEE v P0WEE CONTAirm) . H9

..--. . i '
1 M0ETGAGE. - ' -- r :

BY VIRTUIS AND IN EXECUTION OF THE
of aale contained in a certain mortgage

made by the late Robert H. ' Cowan and his- - wife to
The Wilmington Building Association." .bearing
4.. tit. !.. Aff If . 1U"f registered in the
offloe Of the Register of the county 01 New Hanover,
m dook d. . . at page vn ft nan default hav- -
ing been made in the payment of e snms of mOney

Leecured to be paid oy saianKii ), uie saia mort- -
wree. The llmfngton B g- - Assocuuion,'
Hi- - at 13 o'clock M., on Thursday, the 0th day of

January, 1873, sell for cash, at the court boose in
WHmingtoB., evpuoiicam the land and prem-i- v

Ises conveyed said mortgage.
The following Is s description of said mortgaged

remises, vis: A certain lot or parcel or land situate
In the dty m the county of New
Hanover and State of North Caroliaa, on the north ..

side of Chestnut street." between Front and Second - ''
streets, beginning in the northern .line of Chesnnt
street at the southeaster corner of Dickinson's
Alley and running thence eastwardly wtth said line
of said Chestnut street, about sixty --seven feet to the
line of a lot now or lately belonging to John C. Bow-de- n,

thence with the line of said lot and parallel
with Second street northwardly 148 feet, thence
westwardly and parallel with Chestnut street about
67 feet te the eastern line of said Dickinson's Alley,
and thence southwardly with said, line of said Alley
148 feet to the beginning, . i .

Wilmington, Dec 10, 187S. ' .' -- "5 ' 1 '. vl

CHAS. M.STEDMAN, Attorney.
dec . r

: : WILSnKQON H0ETH CAKOIINA

LIFE IHSURAHCE COHPAHT

DIVIDEND NOTICE. '
AT THE RATE OF SLY PERINTEREST on the cash payments for the cap-

ital stock of this Company, from the dates of such
payments to the first day of January, 1878, will bo
paid to the stockholders at the office of the Company
on and after the 15th Inst. The transfer books wlU
be closed until the last named date.

By order of the Directors. . .
- ' F. H. CAMERON,

jan , Secretary and Treasurer.

ACard; V--r'
THE 15TH DAY OF JAOTARYJ1873, THE

undersigned will open an office In Wilmington,
N. C, for the tranaaaction of a; r , :

General' Commission' TJaslncss
under the name and style of .: 1 , .f ?:.;

WOOTEN. RICHARDSON A CO., .

and hope by strict personal attention to merit a
share of the patronage of their friends .

"
. F. M. WOOTEN,

Late Conductor. W., C. A R. R. R.:
;

' V. V. RICHARD80N,
'

; Late. Sheriff Columbus co N.-C- .

ALBERT PEACOCK,
. of Columbus county, N. 0.

jan ..

Thos. Gbaucs. T. C. DxRosmt.

GKEME &
k

DeROSSET, ?
General Insurance - Agents,

FIRE, MARINE, LIFE.' r '
' Princess Street, near Weier.

deo a '- - -

MISCELLANEOUS. -

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT
, AT THE

oxrrsr tzAjut
QNFRID AY EVENING, 10th JANT, 187J, FOB

Benefit of St. Jolin's - Clmrcu.
The Entertainment win Consist of CHILDREN'S

CONCERT and a series of HANDSOME TAB-
LEAUX.
, f3ff" Coffee and Oysters will be served at reason-
able rates.

Tickets of admission 60 cents. Children under 10
years of age, half price, to be bad at all the book and
drug stores, and at C D. Myers A Co.',

Doors open at 7, performance to commence at 8
P. M. ' - .; .

, ,;-jaB7-4t;

Just Received -
BARRELS APPLES,'

K A BOXES ORANGES,
?

QQ BARRELS POTATOES,
'

2 BARRELS CIDER, - -- J

UrA"
Canned Tomatoes,' Teaches,'

' Okra, Vegetables and Oysters, & v F

. Brandy Peaches, BaUlna, Flgt,
Candy; Mackerei In whole, half and quarter 'barrel;

Snuff, Began and Tobacco, Flour, '. .

jan8-t-f , HED3E BROS.

G-arrioks- ,1 Overcoats
AND

V

BUSINESS SUITS
ARB SELLING AT JUST A SHAVING ,

.ABOVE COST.

jruNSOWACO.,
jaa8-t- f :. City Clothiers.

4 th'
AND'

MARKETjm rpr.nnwvn vy
WlLMinCTON.ItCS ; . btreets

' THE ' I And other PIANOS of noted make
WEBER I for sale at New York prices. ir v 'dec7-eod- lr - ? y

Teacliei Wted.
f A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER. WITH SAT--j.

lafactory recommendations, wanted to take
:hool for fixed salary or otnerwisey

nnmmAnM ahnnt 1st of Februarv and teach ten
months. Apply to Mlal Wall, John-Spence- r, or
Adam Clark, near ForestvOle,' Anson county, (one
mile from Ingram's Station) W. C. B. B.)

jau7-8ti- ii xnudBoat -
.

- t r ...

NO. 1 NrGrMtC
jaaS-t-f .. . . ... v.... WEST A CO.

FAMILY FLOUR, pfo HAMS: - '
Edge Butter, N.O. llama. '

' t . Breakfast Bacon. Smoked Tongues,
F. M. Beef. Smoked Beef: -

. -
v---'

. . No. 1 Mackerel. Pickle Tripe,
Just received and unsurpaased In quality a .

. JAS. L METTS ,
Jau 4-- tf ' 57 Market street.

i First Haticiial Baiil orWiMiiitBH,

J'AIflTAR'iT 1 18TS.
mvnr pimttt.a'R ANNUAL. MEETING OF THE

4 VX Stockholders of this Bank for the election of '
Director wilt be neia intneir nanmnz uouaeou v
Tuesday, the 14th Inat, at 11 lock A. M

jaa 1--td f ir A, X. WALKKB, OasbJer. f

WILMINGTON,
Local Dots.

Germania Lodge No. 4, K. of P., will in--
stat their newly elected officers to-nig- ht .."

Yesterday-wa- s the anniversary of the
Battle of New Orleans." It was observed

in the usual manner!
We learn from a Nebraska paper that

the drawing of the Omaha lottery has been
postponed until March 81, 1873.

The stone crossings which are being
placed, on some of our most prominent
thoroughfares will be a great improvement

When the steamer North Stab leftFay- -

etteville Tuesday morning, as we learn from
Capt Green, the river was falling a little.

There was no session of the City Court
yesterday morning, Acting Mayor Brink
being absent from the City and no cases
ready for trial. .

' ''
-

Thos. Arrington, colored, was arrested
yesterday, on the charge of disorderly con
duct and furnished with Quarters in the
Guard House.'

In the list, of officers of Cape Fear
Lodge No. 2, L O. O, F., published in our
last issue, the name 44 J. Macumbef, W.,"
should have been J. Maunder, W.

The market is. quite bare of good beef
just now, a fact which should be taken ad
vantage of by such of our country friends
as have a good article to spare.

In consequence of some damage to the
trestle work at a point near Enfield, the
Weldon train, due here at 5:30 P. M., yes
terday, did not arrive until 10 o'clock last
night

Rev. Mr. Warren, the new Pastor of
the Fifth Street Methodist Church, is ex-

pected to arrive here from Boston in the
course of eight or ten days and assume the
duties of his charge.

The German Association had one of
their pleasant balls at Masonic Hall last
night We looked in upon them for a few
moments and found them 44 tipping the
light fantastic" in a manner which indicated
a high degree of enjoyment

On r Sidewalks.
The matter of having suitable sidewalks

constructed on all our principal streets is
one in which every one in . the community
should feel more pr less interest ' The pres-ee- nt

condition of many of them is a positive
disgrace to the city and subjects us to the
ridicule of strangers who visit Wilmington,
as well as proving a source of inconvenience
and annoyance to our own people. No one
can conscientiously gainsay this fact, as it
is too patent to admit of argument or con-

tradiction. It should therefore be a source
of gratification to all who take any pride or
interest in the welfare of the city that
the Board of Aldermen have at last taken
the matter in hand and ordered that pave-
ments be constructed on Front from Red
Cross to Castle; on Second, from Princess to
Orange; on Market, from the river to Ninth;
on Red Cross, from Nutt to Second; on Wal
nut, from Nutt to Front; on Mulberry, from
Water to Front; on Water, from Chestnut
to Mulberry; on Chestnut, from Water to
Front; on Princess, from Water to Third;
on Water, from Dock to Third, and on
Orange from Water to Front streets, the
property owners on said streets being noti-

fied through an advertisement in this issue
that if sidewalks made of brick or flag-ston- e

are not constructed by the 1st of May
next the same will be done by
the city at their expense. The prop-
erty owners will find the small
outlay required for this purpose an excel-
lent investment, as it will not only have the
effect to enhance thevalue of their property,
but will give us continuous sidewalks on all
the principal streets, thereby improving and
beautifying our city to an extent which is
demanded by the times and the progressive
spirit of our people.

"General Abbott's Bond."
A joke is told at the expense of one of our

mercantile friends which is too good to be
lost It seems that a rule exists by which
consignees of freight arriving from Phila-
delphia on the steamship Pioneer are re-

quired, before removing the same, to sign
what is known as a "general average bond."
Our friend had some goods on the steamer
namedjphich --arrived at this port a day or
two since, and dispatched a colored dray-

man to take the articles to his store. The
drayman departed on his errand, but re-

turned in a short time with the startling in-

formation, 44 The man says you can't get
your goods unless you sign General Abbotts
bond " The gentleman, not only consider-

ably nonplussed at this extraordinary
message, but somewhat indignant at
the idea that he could be induced
under any circumstances to sign the
bond of a 44 carpet bagger," has-

tened to the wharf where the steamer was

lying and demanded to know of the agent
" What in the dl he had to do with Gen.

Abbott's bondT The agent understood the
drift of the joke in a moment, explana-

tions followed and the matter was "amica-

bly adjusted to the satisfaction of all con-

cerned."
1 S Si

Chamber of Commerce.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Chamber will be held at the Commercial
Exchange to-da- y at 12 o'clock. As busi-

ness of the utmost Importance to the com

munity as well as to the Chamber is to
come bofore the meeting, we are requested

to urge a full and prompt attendance of the
members.

Social Temple
. There will be a meeting at the Holl of

Friendship Temple of Honor and Temper-

ance, this evening tor the purpose of form

ing a Social'Templei to be, composed of .la--:

dies who are disposed 5to enter 3 trie lists
against the "demon Intemperance? Their
influence'would ', no doubt prove all-powe-r-

OPERA HOUSE.

Madame Janauschek. :i

By an advertisement in this issue it will
be see that we are really and without mis-

take to have a visit from Madame Janau-schec- kj

the renowned tragic actress, who,
under the management of Mr.' John T.
Ford, and in connection with the popular
tragedian, Mr. James Jl: Taylor, will ap-

pear at the Opera House in this city on
Monday, the 20th Inst , in the grand histori-
cal play of "Mary Stewart" They will be
accompanied by a 'first-clas- s metropolitan
company, thoroughly rehearsed and 'expe-
rienced in their respective roles.

The Philadelphia Press, noticing the per-
fect mastery of the English language in so
short a time by this talented and celebra-
ted artiste, says: -

Genius and intellectual power compel
admiration; and when the genius or power
is directed to a worthy object the tribute
of praise should be ungrudging and unstint-
ed. It is safe to say that the classic drama,
that noble branch of art which has been
too much neglected of late; has now no
greater representative in this country than
Madam Janauschek.. Certain it is that no
English-speakin- g tragedienne , approaches
her. The same prodigious energy which
enabled her to win the verj highest honors
as an actress in the German language,- - has
made itself manifest in her well-nig- h per-
fect mastery of English, an achievement
which, considering its completeness and
the time spent in it, is unparalleled. The
complex difficulties of acquiring a foreign
tongue, considered by many artistes practi-
cally insurmountable, has proved no bar-ie- r

to her. At first she flanked the obstruc-
tions as the Prussians flanked Strasburg
and Metz, and moving straightforward won
some glorious victories without removing it
from her way. Then even as the Teutons
in France invested and with comparative-
ly small delay captured the fortresses left
behind, so has Janauschek turned back for
a short time and completed her triumph by
conquering, as if by storm, the linguistic
obstacles which interfered with her commu-
nications.

Swindlers Arrested.
A colored man from Marion, S. C, by

the name of Henry Gotbold, who is on a
visit to this city, was made the victim a day
or two since of the tricks of some of the
colored sharpers in this city, by which he
was relieved of a watch and chain that had
been in his possession for the last five years.
The names of the parties who effected the
swindle are W. H. Guiton Henry Brown
and- - Mitchell. The two former were
arrested and lodged in the Guard House.
Guiton, the first one of the party arrested,
was ordered by Marshal Canaday to get the
watch, and he was sent off in charge of an
officer for that purpose. The chain
was found round the neck of a colored dam-
sel by the name of Henrietta, but
the watch had disappeared. Guiton
was recognized by a man who formerly re-

sided in Raleigh, who says he was compelled
to leave that place on account of similar
44 indiscretions" to which he seems to be
liable here. Mitchell is also said to hail
from Raleigh, while Brown belongs in this
city. They will probably have a hearing
before the Mayor's Court this morning.

Locomotive Engineers.
We are in receipt of the December num-

ber of the Brot7ierhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, a monthly journal, published at Cleve-

land, Ohio, and devoted to the interests of the
Locomotive department of Railroads. It is
published by order of thq, Grand Interna-
tional Division, under the immediate super-
vision of Chas. Wilson, G. C. E., and L. B.
Greene, F. G. A. E., at 1 per annum. We
have also received the minutes of the pro-
ceedings of the Grand International Division
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, at their ninth annual session in St
Louis in October last

The Lost Pilots Boat Identified.
We learn from Capt Harper, who ar

rived from Smithville yesterday, that it has
been definitely ascertained that the boat
recently found on the beach near Tub's In-

let is the one in which the five ill-fate- d

pilots took passage on the day they were
consigned to a watery grave. A gentleman
who was perfectly, familiar with' the boat
which they used on that occasion has seen
the one referred to on the beach and is cer-

tain it is tkje same one.

New Firm.
Messrs. G. Boney & Sons, of Duplin

Road, have opened a branch office in this
city for the purpose of carrying on a strictly
commission business. We know these
gentlemen, and welcome them to our city.
They are already doing an extensive .busi-
ness at Duplin Road Station, on the," Wil-

mington and Weldon Railway, and we
wish them much success in their new loca-

tion. .

Calantha Lodge.
The following officers elect, of Calantha

Lodge, No, 7, K.: of P., were duly installed
on Tuesday evening by W-- H. Gerken, D. D.
G. C; assisted by A. T. London, P. G. a,
and W. H. M.' Koch, P. C, to-wi- t: C.

C. Redd, P." C; John L. Dudley, C. C; W.
L. Jewett, V. C; L. Toomer, K. of R. and
S. W. ; W. L. Springer; M. of F. The other
officers will be installed at the next meeting

Job Pbihtiho. We call the attention of mer
chants, clerks of courts, sheriffs, lawyers, railroad

and steamship officers and agents, and all others
having orders for printing, to the facilities offered at
the Stomusa Stab PBixnxa Establishmikt for
the prompt and faithful execution, of aU kmda of
Job . Pknmne. We can, . ronusn At, snort, notice
Cards, iBill-Head- a, Letter-Head- s, Programmes, Ball
Tickets, Blanks, Pamphlets. Tags, Hand-BlU- s, Cata
logues, Bills et Fare, Show-Bil- l, Checks, , Drafts,
&C, &c Satisfaction guaranteed, r s . -

' Pdboatjvb Pnxs have become a settled necessity
with the American people. Indeed, cathartics al
ways have been and always moat ne asea, in some
form, by all mankind. In this country the pilular
form of adminlatratkjiL. has ..been growing in favor
since pills were first made of aloes and rhnbarb,
relied into a ball - .Their tigs- - position in the public
miiUiui huAnaiiv hn secured and: fastened

Into permanency by "Ayer'a Cathartic PUla, the moat
skillful oomblnatioa of medicine far tha diseases
they are Intended to cor that science can deviae or
art produce. Those who need pllhvno tohger hed--

we ww puis VJ Wl u,wiy"; tw

CITY ITEMS.
A full stock of News Ink of superior quality for

sale at the office of The Mobncto Stab. Cask or
C. O. D. orders will have prompt attention. -

The subscriber offers his services as book keepe
or general office clerk. Satisfactory reference as to
character and capacity can be given. ' : ' i

W.J. Anderson. ;

The consolidation of the Carolina Farmer and the
Weekly Star having largely Increased the circulation
of the latter, advertisers will find it an admirable
medium of communication with the farmers and
planters of the two Carolinas. .1 ; ' "

Book Bikdbbt. Tbb Mobkikq Stab Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Ruling in a work-
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer-

chants and others needing Beceipt Books, or other
work, may rely on ' promptness in the' execution of
their orders.

When the cure medicinal restorative, now so wide
ly known as Usoim Wnn'i Schiidax Schxapfs,
was introduced into the world under the endorse-
ment of four thousand leading members of the med
ical proiession, some twenty years ago. its proprie-
tor was weU aware that it could not whollv escaDe
the penalty attached to all new and useful prepara-
tions. He, therefore, endeavored to Invest it with
the strongest possible safeguard against counterfeit
ers ana imitators, to render an attempts to pirate it
diMcult and dangerous. It was submitted to distin
guished enemist for analysis, and pronounced by
them the purest spirits ever manufactured. Its pa
rity and properties having been thus ascertained,
samples of the article were forwarded to ten thou
sand physicians, including all the leading practition-
ers in the United States, for the purpose of experi-
ment. A circular, requesting a trial of the prepara-
tion and report of the result, accompanied each spec-
imen. Four thousand of the most eminent medical
men in the Union promptly responded. Their opin-
ions of the article were unanimously favorable. Such
a preparation, they said, had long "been wanted by
the profession, as no reliance could fee placed on the
ordinary liquors of commerce, all of which were
more or less adulterated, and therefore unfit for me-
dicinal purposes. . The peculiar - excellence and
strength of the oil of juniper, which formed one of
the principal ingredients of the Schnapps, together
with an unalloyed character of the alcoholic element
give it, in tne estimation or the faculty, a marked
BuDerioritv over everv other diffusive stimulant aa a
diuretic tonic and restorative.

Adrian & Voixjebs, Agents. an w

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Office. Treasurer and Collector,

CITY OF WILMINGTON, j

January 7, 1873. )

W. P. Canadat. Esq. . City Marshal :

Sib "In reference to the matter of constructing
suitable sidewalks on certain streets the Committee
on Streets and Wharves, to whom the matter waa
referred at the last meeting of the Board, reported,
recommending that pavements be constructed on
Front from Bed Cross to Castle; on Second from
Princess to Orange; on Market from River to Ninth
street; on Red Cross from Nutt to Second; on Wal-
nut from Nutt to Front; on Mulberry from Water to
Front; on Water from Chesnut to Mulberry; on
Chesnntfrom from Water to Front; on Princess,
from Water to Third, and on Orange from Water to
Front streets; and that the Marshal be Instructed to
give notice through the papers to the property own-
ers on said streets that If sidewalks made of brick or
stone (flag) are not constructed by the 1st of May
next, the city will do the work and the property in
front of such sidewalks will be assessed to pay for
such work. All sidewalks to be constructed under
the supervision of the Marshal."

The report was received and adopted on the 16th
of December, 1873. T. C. SKRVOSS,

City Treasurer.

Marshal's Office,
CITT OF WILMINGTON, N. C, )

January 7th, 1873. f
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ABOVE ORDER

from the Mayor and Board of Aldermen, I hereby
give notice that if the owners of property along the
streets named above fail to construct sidewalks of
bricks or stone (flag), by the 1st day of May, 1873, it
will be done by the city at their expense.

W. P. CANADAT, City Marshal,
jan 1, mar 1, april 115

Dissolution of Copartnership.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE heretofore existing under the firm

name of Colville & Taylor expired by limitation
January 1, 1873. JOHN COLVILLE,

A. J. 'I'AXIAm.
Wilmington, N. C, January 1, 1873.

New Copartnership.
TTTE, THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVE THIS DAT

T V formed a copartnership under the firm name
of Colville A Co., for the purpose of continuing the
Lumber Business heretofore carried on by Colville
& Taylor.

The thanks of Colville A Taylor are hereby ten-
dered to the public for past favors, and a continua-
tion of Its patronage solicited for the new firm. '

a

Persons Indebted to the old Arm are
urgently requested to settle their ac-
counts.

JOHN COLVILLE,
R. J. TAYLOR,

, O. M. BUMMERALL.
Wilmington, N. C, January 1, 1873.
Jan 9-- tf

OPERA .HOUSE.

MANAGER. JOHN T.FORD

MONDAY, JANUARY 20th,
Engagement, for Oirs Night OnLt, of the world-fame- d

actress,.

JANAUSCHEK,
Supported by Mr. James H. Taylor and a Mxtbo--
POLTTAN UOXPANT.

Monday Evening, the Grand Historical Play of

MARY STUART.
Mary Stuart Janauschek

Admission: To Dress Circle and Parquette. tl 60:
Parquette Circle, $1; Gallery, 60 cents. No extra
charge for reserved seats. Sale of seats to com-
mence Friday morning, January 17, at P. Heinsber-ger's- .

. , ,. jan 8-- tf

SEED POTATOES.
; 1,000 BARRELS

JjVARLT ROSE,
'

GOODRICH, . . -

PINK EYES,

PEACH BLOW, '

- - i JACKSON WHITES.

Groceries at the lowest market prices.
'

. - ;,v - ' ,..
v Jan a-t- f

' - H BINFORD,' CROW A CO.

Talmage's Sermons.
OERMONS BT THE BKV. :T. DaWlTT TAL
O MAGE, delivered in the Brooklyn-Tabernacj-

oecunu aenea, izmo wouL.ta. ' -
,

I JaaVtf-Sstio- u HEDTSBEROER'at

jost and .Pound.'
TjHUIll.---- small black Pig,, which, tMe owner
A. can get, by "proving propercya paying m.
peases.!. ti i j; y' "wfi

187a. rnrnitnre & Camet 1873.

"WARE HOUSE.:;
PEOPLE OF THE CAROLINAS NOWTHE at home one of tke lareest Furniture and

Carpet Warehouses in the country -- They can se
lect la person from one or tae Aargesv ctocks, ever
offered In the State. " ; . '

The desliroa are all new and handsome, and we In
vite the public to examine stock and prices before
purchasing. , -,

jaa 9-- t . North Front street.

F. A. SCHXJTTE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la all kinds of , ' .

Parlor, CMer , Dinins, Kitclien &. Office

" ; 'fumnitube; -

Carpets; Window Shades, &c.

GRANITE ROW, SO. FRONT ST.

W Upholstering and Paper-Hangln- g done at
abort notice and in the best and latest style. -- :

jan 9-- tf

Gv Boney & Sons,
. J) UPLINK OABy iv. a,

OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE ATJTAVE

No. 17 North Water Street,
v iuuiugwuf A.1 Vii iv a,iav wauonvMuu vi au iv

Commission and Forwarding Business, and solicit
consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and other
rroauce, laDerat caan aavancea maae on proauce
for sale or shipment.

Refer bv permission to E. E. Burruss. President
First National Bank. jan '

HALL'S VEGETABLE

Sicilian Hair Renewer.
Is the beet article known to preserve the hair. It

will positively restore

GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR, AND
FKOJlOTlfi ITS UJKUWTH.

It is an entlrelv new scientific discovery, combine
lng many of the most powerful and restorative
agents in the vegetable kingdom,

it makes the hair smooth and glossy, and does not
stain the skin.

IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1.

R. P. HALL- - & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

jan

Potatoes, Apples and Onions.
QQ BBLS POTATOES, . . :

:.. '
jQQjBBLS APPLES,

--I r BBLS ONIONS ' I
For sale bv

F. W. KERC
Jan 9-- tf . 87. S3 and t9 North Water

THE SCHOOL AND THE ARMY
GERMANY AND FRANCE WITH A DIARYIN Siege Life at Versailles. By Brevet Major

General W. B. Hazen, U. S. A., Colonel Sixth In-
fantry. Crown 8vo., cloth $2 60. '

For sale at

HEINSBERGER'S
jan 9-t-f Live Book and Music Store.

Corn, Flour and Oaf.
AA A BUSHELS CORN,6 U U U 750 Barrels Flour,

, S90 Balea Hay,

For sale by
F. W. EERCHNER.

jan 9-- tf 27, 28 and 29 North Water st
S. H. and Cuba Sfolasses.

OK( HHDS AND BBLS S. H. MOLASSES,
125 Hhds and Bbls Cuba Molasses,
400 Bbls Golden Fleece Syrup,

For sale by
jan 9-- tf F. W. HERCHNER.

, Spirit Casks, Salt and Coffee.
OAA SPTRIT CASKS,
OUU 1,600 Sacks American Salt,

300 Sacka Blown Salt,
300 Sacks Rio, Java and Lag. Coffee,

For sale by
F. W. KERCHNER,

jan;9-t- f 7, f and 29 North Water street

S .A. "V"
EMPLOYERS THE ANNOYANCE OFYOUR an attachment notice served on them by

paying your I

Poll Tax
at office No. 13 Market street, to D. PIGOTT,

jan9-8- t Tax Collector.- -

Chamber- - of Commerce.
MONTHLY MEETING WILL BEREGULAR at IS M. Business of vital import-

ance to the community, as well as to the Chamber,
will be submitted for consideration.

J. B. RUSSELL,
jan 9-- lt Secretary.

M. CRONLY, Auctioneer.

BY CRONiiY tc ITIORRIS.

Notice of Sales of Eeal Estate
UNDER POWERS CONTAINED IN

MORTGAGES.
VIRTUE AND IN EXECUTION OF THEBY of sale contained in three certain mort-

gages made by the late Robert H. Cowan and his
wue to "ine wumington uuuaing Aseociauon,-- -

the first bearing date the ntndayor August, 1871.
and registered In the office of the Register of the
County of New Hanover, in book D. D. D. at page
78 and following; the second dated the 26th of Oc-
tober, 1871, and registered in the office aforesaid in
book C. C. C at page 623 and following, and the
third dated the 4th of January, 1878, and regis-
tered as aforesaid In book D. D. Bv at page 868 and
following (default having been made in the payment
of the several sums of money secured to be paid by
said three mortgages resDectivelv).- - the said mort
gagee, "The Wumington Building Association,'
win, at IS o'clock M., on Thursday, the 9th day or
January, una, sell ior caan, Dy puoiic auction, at
the court house, in Wilmington, the land and prem-
ises conveyed by each of said three mortgages.

The following is a description of said mortgaged
premises, via: A certain lot or parcel of land situate
In the city of Wilmington, m the county of New
Hanover and State of North Carolina, on- - the west-
ern side of Front street, beginning at the northeast-
ern corner of lot numbered IS (twelve) under letter
A. according to the old plan of the town of Wil-
mington, running thence along the line of Front
street, northwardly 183 feet to lot numbered IS (fif-

teen) thence westwardly along the line of said lot
numbered 18 (fifteen) to s stonewall (Including said
wH 144 feet to the same, more or less, thence
southwardly along the line of said stone wall 133
feet to the line of said lot numbered IS and thenee
eastwardly with the northern line of said lot num-
bered IS to the beginning on Front street being the
eastern part of lots respectively numbered IS and 14
under letter Aon the old or original plan of the town
of Wilmington, and the eastern part of lots number-
ed 8 and 4 on block 130 as ahowjum the present plan
or toe aij 01 tt uuidiwh.- -

-- Wltamoospee. 10,187!i ';CHAS. M. BTEDXW.'Atlmiw

TIIK GHEAT CONGRESSIONAL
w t SCANDAL

.. '. i e :.!

A Disgusted - Itepabllean" IVember
Talks tVlth- - the ' Tribune Corre-
spondent.
! The regular Washington corre-

spondent of the New York Tribune
thus reportsthe .result .of an inter-
view with A' Kepublican .member of

. Congress concerning the Credit Mo--'
'

bilier: .;v;.; - r
'I have never been so much disappointed

in my life," said he, "as'at theresultof this
investigation. It involves men whom I
would have no'sooner doubted than myself.
Oh, you know all about these sons-in-la-

and brothers-in-law,- " he continued in reply
to a suggestion oOalne'tbat don't help
it in the least To me it is rather an evi-
dence that men felt that it was not quite
right that they allowed their relatives to in-

vest, and "permitted bakes" 'Ames to hold
the stock for them instead of taking it .in

' their own ; names- .- NowT there-- is Wilson,
whose skirts, as far as I can learn, are about
as clear as those tt any one:"1 why should- -

he allow his wife to hold this stock? Why
should Elliott, of Massachusetts, have al-

lowed Vis son-in-la- to have some of it or
James Brooks, his dauchter's husband? I
can't believtf-tfiat- a rnan is thoroughly hon-
est who helps a relative to atf investment
the value 01 which his vote may affect"

"Then you think that the Committee
will find that there has been at least an at-
tempt by the Pacific Railroad people to in-

fluence men's votes in Congress by the use
of a valuable consideration V" I asked. .

" I know it" was the reply. " Not of my
own knowledge, but by what I have been
told and what I believe. If 'a resolution
should be introduced in the House next
week to expel Oakcs Ames, I should have
tovote for it : I hope I 6hall not be called
upon to votejon the subject at all, but if I
have to put myself on the record I
know enough to make It my duty to vote
for expulsion." ,

' Do you think that such'a resolution will
be introduced?"' I inqaired, as he showed a
disposition to change the subject of conver-

sation. ' ; )y...r:?
f

t "The Committee, will have to report
gome kind of a resolution censure or some-thineelae- ."

. -- 'i

" Will it be expulsion ?"
A low pause , can't say." .Then,

in a soliloquizing tone : The worst of this
whole business is that the men who are
most corrupt will escape, while those who
arc little to blame will be made scape-goat- s.

It is always so. You don't suppose that
Whittemoro, ; of South: Carolina, , sinned
above all other members of Congress in the
selling of cadetships. It was his simplicity
that got him into trouble. So in this mat-
ter, the men who thoughtlessly bought this
stock for their wives or sons-in-la- or for
themselves, voted as John B. Alley sold
them, and realized a few thousands of dol-
lars, believing, perhaps, that their votes
were not affected by the possession of the"
stock, will suffer more than the men, who,
at the same time, were the paid attorneys of
the Credit Mobilier, and so bound to
watch over its interests while they sat in the
Senate and House of Reyresentatives.
Some of these men-ar-e now models of vir-
tue; they didn't accept Credit Mobilier
stock. Oh, no! they couldn't have thought
of such a thing while they were in Con-
gress, and they are loud In their condem-
nation of those who did, but if they were
obliged to go before that Committee and
tell it simply what they told me nothing
more they would be as mild as lambs,
and; would have nighty little to say About
Wlbon and Dawes, and Garfield and
IMutwcTl. I want to see tlie Senators who
wdre elected to their seats with the money
of the Union Pacific Railroad, and the
men in both Houses who taken heavy fees
as counsel for either" of the Pacific Rail-
roads, the Credit Mobilier or any other
company that had gigantie schemes before
Congress and who always interested them
selves to see that those schemes were sue- -

. cessful, sometimes . by ' persuationy some-
times by - prolonging sessions . all night,
and sometimes by - smuggling into - a
bill when it was m conference committee
provisions that the v did not dare to brins
before either House, and which took ' tens
and 1 am not sure but hundreds of millions
of dollars out of the miblic treasury and
give it to one of. these corporations I want
to see these men-brouc- ht to account" '

" Then you think that the Mobilier scan
dal, as it is called, is but a small part or the
corruptiontmu has been practised In con
nection with Pacific Railroad legislation?"

"Of course I do, and if the jruth ever
comes out you win see that I am .right"

There is no longer any doubt that this
Credit Mobilier scandal is to be the sensa
tion of this session the one thing for
which it will be remembered. The two
short mouths that are left will hardly be suf-
ficient to get to. the bottom of the" matter
covered by the resolution under which the.
present committee is acting, but, unless I
urn greatly mistaken, it will give the conn-- V

iry :i glimpse of a greater field of investi-
gation, wliich some future Congress will
have to explerc. ri"Tr" '

TIIH BLACK, AUTOCn AT.

That Infamous Proclamation of
.

The following"ls-a- n ' extract from,
the proclamation of the usurping
Governor - of ," Louisiana, i which was
rendered of no effect by the failure
of the Feleral Governmcnt to sus-
tain: his action. - It ; ehowB "the ani-mo- m

of 'the Radical faction- - in that
State: ,;' 't':;Zsj, rt; J Vir"

Tlie Governor-elec- t, as returned "by the.
Legislature in session at the State House,
will, on the day provided for in the constU
tulion, be inaugurated, and the Legislature
recognized by the President will meet and
perform Us legitimate lunctions; but no
pretended Governors shall be inaugurated, :

and no pretended General Assembly shall
convene ftud disturb ' the public peace.
Partick participating in" either 'case are
publid wronedoers. and shall be promptly
lealt With as sncbvtA The whole force of

the KlatA shall Via ,. liaArl for thin mir.
pose, J and . all necessary hailonal aid

Mean Temp, of day. 48 dee.
Not. All barometric readings are reduced to the

ea level and to 32 degree a Fahrenheit.
Robert Sxyboth,

Serg't 8lgnal Service U. 8. A.

Weather Report.
' '

I . War Depaktmknt, )
Offlceof Chief Signal Officer, V

Washington, January 8 4:35 P. M. J

PrdbaMitie.
For New England, cloudy weather and

snow t, but winds probably shifting
to westerly on Thursday, with clearing
weather. For Middle States, winds shifting
to northwesterly and southwesterly, with
clear and cleanne weather on Thursday.
For Southern States east of the Mississippi,
northerly and northwesterly winds, generally
clear weather and lower temperature. From
Ohio Valley and Missouri to Lake Erie and
Upper Lakes, rising barometer, low tem-
perature, winds veering to westerly and
northwesterly and gradually diminishing in
force and clear and clearing weather.

THBOITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. P. Canadat. City Notice.
D. A. Smith & Co. Furniture, &c., &c.

F. W. KEiicnsEU. Corn, Flour, &c.

Wm. Rkece. Pig Found.;
P. IIeensiiergeb. New Publications.
T. C. SERVOsa Impbrtant Notice.'
R. P. Hall. & Co. Hair Renewer.
3own T. Ford. Opera House.
Bikford, Crow & Co. Seed Potatoes.
J. B. Russell. Chamber of Commerce.
F. A. ScinrrTE. Furniture, Carpets, &c
G. Bokkt & SoJf. Commission nouse.
D. Pigott. Pay Tour Poll Tax.

Stealing; Irosw
A lot of iron, comprising railroad car

bolts, cotton ties, and other useful articles
were captured yesterday morning in front
of one of the junk ' shops on North -- Water
street, by officer Lewis Gordon, of the
police force. He discovered the articles
and while awaiting the appearance of the
person who left them there the proprietor
of the shop arrived, who stated that they
had been left there, during his absence and
he knew nothing about them, whereupon
they were taken possession of by the officer
and removed to the City HalL The arti-

cles are of considerable value and were
evidently stolen, but no clue has been ob-

tained to . the perpetrator of the theft
Appropo an iron thief should be placed in

the category of "hard cases.?'

Concordia Society.
The ladies of the Israelitish faith in this

city have recently formed an association to

be known as the Concordia Society, the ob-

ject of which is to aid in procuring the
necessary funds for the erection ol the pro

posed synagogue in this place, reference to

which has heretofore been made in this
paper. The following is a list of the officers

elected :

President Mrs. N. Jacobi.

. Vice President Mrs. S. Levy.
Secretary Mrs. B. Weill. ;

; Treatrer Mrs. S. Blumenthall.
Director Mrs. P. 5 New man, Mrs. A.

Shrier. 'Mrs. A. David; Mrs. 8. H. Fish--

blate andMrs. RGreenburg. . .

Death on the Read.
As the freight train on the Wilmington and

,Weldon Railroad was passing ,the vicinity
of the 19 mile post, . between the Burgaw
and Rocky Foint Depots, yesterday, Capt
Knight, who was in charge, discovered the
corpse of , what be supposed to be a white
man Ivins on the side of the road. It is not

af O
now known Who the poor unfortunate was,

but it is the general impression that he was
run over and killed! by one" of 1 the trains on
Tuesday 'night" Coroner Hewlett, wag, in
that neighborhood yesterday and it Is ex
pected that he will hold an inquest over the

wneeung tvaj rrees. .xul in the pause.body to-day.-"'' . - U v' "'will be invoked to. te with
i!'-:V-

f

A !.- -


